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Abstract. Purpose: to determine influence of health related technology on physical condition level of primary school pupils. Material: in the research two groups of first form pupils participated: control group (n=28) and experimental group (n=26). Level of children’s physical fitness was determined with the help of isolated motor tests. At home pupils fulfilled independently and with parents the learned at classes exercises for prophylaxis of posture disorders and for stretching. During fulfillment home tasks or other work in sitting position children were involved by parents in practicing of the worked out by us physical exercises’ breaks. Results: we observed rising of pupils’ physical fitness level: flexibility, ability to keep static balance, power endurance of back and abdomen muscles. To the highest extent yoga aerobic means influenced on flexibility and static balance indicators. Conclusions: when choosing physical exercises for short break in work we considered content of pupils’ learning functioning at definite lesson. All complexes of exercises are to be fulfilled reading texts of the worked out by us verses. It facilitates pupils to better memorize sequence of exercises’ fulfillment and gives emotional coloring to physical exercises.
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Introduction
In opinion of specialists in physical education junior school age is the most favorable for development of practically all physical qualities age [4; 6; 10; 17]. However, modern researches point at weakening of physical fitness and health of children and youth in learning conditions [3; 6; 8; 9; 10]. Specialists stress on demand in searching new means of schoolchildren’s physical education. It is connected with the fact that application of traditional means to day does not facilitate increase of children’s and youth’s physical fitness [4; 10; 17; 25].

Nowadays in the whole world fitness programs, based on Hatha yoga methods, are popular. For example, 8.7% of adult population practices different kinds of Yoga in the USA [25]. A number of publications proves effectiveness of physical rehabilitation programs, worked out on the base of Hatha yoga [5; 13; 15; 16; 18; 22; 23], programs of sportsmen’s training [1; 5], and students’ physical education [11; 12; 14; 20]. There are researches, which confirm positive influence of Yoga on human psychic sphere [11; 12; 19; 21; 24]. However, we did not find researches, devoted to effectiveness of programs, based on Hatha yoga, in physical education of primary school pupils. We assume that study of static and dynamic asanas’ combinations, breathing exercises, relaxation and stretching impact positively influences on physical fitness of primary school pupils.

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to study influence of the worked out by us health related technology with application of Yoga-aerobic means [7] on development of physical qualities of primary school pupils.

The methods of he research: for solution of our tasks we used such methods of research as analysis of scientific literature, pedagogic testing, pedagogic experiment and methods of mathematical statistic. For determination of children’s motor fitness we used isolated motor tests, oriented on definite motor quality. Testing program included tests from physical culture school program [4] and other commonly known tests [6].

The research was conducted on the base of municipal educational establishment “Shostkinska comprehensive school of I–III grades № 7 of Shostkinska municipal council, Sumskaya region” from September 2014 to June 2015. At the beginning of experiment we formed control and experimental groups. Experimental group (EG) consisted of 26 1 А form pupils (12 girls and 14 boys). Control group (CG) consisted of 1–Б form 28 pupils (16 girls and 12 boys). Mean age of experimental group girls – 6.7 years, control – 6.7 years. Mean age of experimental group boys was 6.5 years, control – 6.7 years. Pupils’ parents gave permission for participation of their children in pedagogic experiment and for usage of the received experimental results.
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Results of the research

On the base of analysis of health condition [8] and pupils’ physical fitness [9] we worked out health related technology of junior schoolchildren’s physical education with application of Yoga-aerobic means (static and dynamic asanas, balance exercises, breathing exercises, relaxation and stretching) [7]. Yoga aerobic means were used in curriculum and extra-curriculum forms: on physical culture lessons, during physical culture breaks, in pupils’ independent trainings.

Physical culture lessons were conducted as per the following schema: in preparatory part of the lesson, after preliminary aerobic warming up – complexes of stretching exercises (4-5 minutes); at the beginning of main part – balance exercises (1-2 minutes); 10 minutes of work by academic plan “School of ball”, “School of movements’ culture” and so on; 7-8 minutes – “School of posture” with usage of worked out by us static and dynamic asanas of Yoga-aerobic. In final part 2 – 3 minutes are spent for breathing exercises and relaxation.

Besides, at every lesson, under control of supervisors pupils fulfilled one from four worked out by us physical culture breaks:

• for prophylaxis of posture disorders;
• for recreation of limbs’ muscles;
• for regulation of mental state;
• for relief of children organism’s fatigue.

When choosing the kind of physical culture break we considered the content of pupils’ learning functioning at definite lesson. All complexes of exercises are to be fulfilled reading texts of the worked out by us verses. It facilitates pupils to better memorize sequence of exercises’ fulfillment and gives emotional coloring to physical exercises.

At home pupils fulfilled independently and with parents the learned at classes exercises for prophylaxis of posture disorders and for stretching. Besides, during fulfillment home tasks or other work in sitting position (drawing, computer games, watching TV and etc) children were involved by parents in practicing of the worked out by us static and dynamic asanas of Yoga-aerobic.

Results of the research showed that after conducted pedagogic experiment physical fitness indicators of girls (see table 1) and boys (see table 2) changed in both groups.

**Table 1.** Dynamic of girls’ physical fitness indicators in experimental and control groups before and after experiment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test exercises</th>
<th>Contingent</th>
<th>Before experiment</th>
<th>After experiment</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>V (%)</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 meters’ run (sec.)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuttle run 4×9m (sec.)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long jump from the spot (cm)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>110.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>100.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torso bending from sitting position (cm)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>90.7</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power endurance of back muscles (sec.)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>39.8</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>52.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>32.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power endurance of abdomen muscles (sec.)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>48.4</td>
<td>44.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>29.3</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>29.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test “Flamingo” (quantity of attempts)</td>
<td>EG, n=12</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>60.8</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG, n=16</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
After pedagogic experiment we registered statistically confident difference in all tested indicators of EG boys’ and girls’ physical fitness (p<0.01). Having generalized the data we found that the best improvement was in tests for flexibility (torso bending in sitting position): the girls’ results improved 1.5 times; the boys’ – nearly 3.5 times. Also indicators of static balance improved (test “Flamingo”). Their increment was 59% (girls) and 62.4% (boys).

In CG statistically confident changes (p < 0.01) were only in indicators of 30 meters’ run and “shuttle run” 4×9 m as well as in indicators of boys abdomen muscles’ power endurance (p<0.05). In other indicators of CG physical fitness changes were not statistically confident (p>0.05). Some indicators were even lower than at the beginning of experiment: indicators of back muscles’ power endurance worsened by10.9% (girls) and indicators of abdomen muscles’ power endurance also improved: 29.7% (girls) and 37.3% (boys).

At the same time increment of run quickness indicators (30 meters’ run) was higher than in EG (girls’ increment: EG – 10.4%, CG – 15.8%; boys’ increment: EG – 13.5%, CG – 14.8%).

Discussion
For the first time research of influence of health related technology, worked out on the base of Yoga-aerobic means, on primary school pupils’ physical qualities’ development has been fulfilled. It has been found that after pedagogic experiment EG pupils had confident improvement of all tested indicators of physical fitness. The greatest influence of Yoga-aerobic means’ application was on development of flexibility and static balance indicators. The received information correlates with data of other researchers [1; 20], who studied influence of Yoga exercises on students’ physical qualities.

We have widened the range of fitness technologies’ application in physical education of primary school pupils. The conducted research supplements the data of a number of authors about effectiveness of programs, created on the base of Hatha yoga means’ application in physical education and rehabilitation of different strata of population [1; 5; 11–16; 18–24].

Conclusions
Implementation of health related technology, based on application of Yoga-aerobic means, in physical education of primary school pupils permitted to improve physical fitness of the pupils: flexibility, static balance, power endurance of back and abdomen muscles.
It has been found that used in health related technology complexes of Yoga-aerobic exercises directly influence not on all indicators of primary school pupils’ physical fitness. We can affirm that these complexes of Yoga exercises can be widely used in process of physical education of children, who study at primary schools. It is confirmed by improvement of physical fitness indicators of experimental group pupils, comparing with control group.
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